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Introduction 

Mites are very common pests which attack many    

different types of plants. Though commonly           

considered an insect, mites are actually members of 

the spider family.  

It is easy to tell if you are looking at a mite or an     

insect: mites have an undifferentiated body, eight legs, 

no antennae, no wings and some mites have no eyes. 

Insects on the other hand have a segmented body, six 

legs and compound eyes. 

Currently, the red palm mite Raoiella indica (Hirst.) is 

a serious pest of coconuts in Trinidad and Tobago.  

Adult mites are very small and are difficult to see with 

the naked eye (less than 1 mm in length). However 

mites can be detected by the damage they do to    

flowers, fruit and leaves. 

Signs and Symptoms of Mites 

Mites have mouthparts modified for piercing tissue 

and sucking out cell contents. Large numbers of mites 

on plants cause characteristic scarring of plant tissue 

especially on the underside of leaves.  

Many species of mites that attack plants produce     

spider webs. The webs can be found on the underside 

of leaves which facilitates egg laying and dispersal of 

the mites.  

On some plants, mites cause the formation of plant 

galls. Galls are characteristic swellings formed by 

chemicals in the saliva of the mites that mimic plant 

growth hormones initiating the formation of the galls.  
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Photo 1:  Mites close-up 
(CITED - epicgardening.com) 

Photo 2:  Mites on a leaf
(CITED - pestnet.org) 
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Management 

Mites multiply very rapidly our warm climate, quickly 

growing to overwhelming numbers that severely  

damage to plants. They are easily spread by the use of 

infested planting material. It is recommended to   

manage the populations using the following: 

 Prune young infested flushes: This practice       

reduces the infestation levels. Unfortunately, this 

is very labour intensive and is more feasible for 

small holdings. 

 Use a stream of water: Using a hose/ water ing 

can with streaming water over the plant can wash 

mites off the foliage. 

 Use oils: Mites breathe through holes in the side 

of their bodies known as spiracles. Applying oils  

onto the plant coats the mites thereby blocking the 

spiracles killing them. 

Pest spray oils are usually made up of safe ingredients 

like soybean oils that do not harm plants, people or the 

environment. 

 Use chemicals: to control mites use a Miticide/

Acaricide. Formulations can be:   

- Systemic - (works in the system of the plant) - 

with the active ingredient Spiromefisin or 

Chlorofenapyr.  

- Contact - (works when droplets gets into 

contact with pest) - with the active ingredient 

Azadirectin or Citrole.  

 - Translaminar - (works between the leaf   

layers) - with the active ingredient Abamectin 

NOTE: 
There are also several species of predacious 
mites which are used as biological control agents. 
 

These pests are of agricultural importance. 
 

1. Predacious mites are mites that will attack and 
kill other pests.  

2. Predacious mites do not harm plants and are 

helpful natural enemies. 

Did you know?  
 Natural enemies are living creatures that can 

be used to control plant pests including 
mites. 

 It is one of the safest and most effective ways 
of managing common garden pests, including 
mites. 

 Lady bird beetles, wasps, syrphids flies are       
examples of natural enemies. 

 Planting a variety of plants encourages a  
variety of natural enemies which greatly    
reduces harmful pest problems. 

 Using broad spectrum class 1 and class 2       
chemicals however, reduces natural enemies. 

Photo 3:  Mite damage done to leaf 
(CITED - Lamtree.com) 
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